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INTRODUCTION
Soil organic matter consists of a heterogenous mixture of plant,
anima l , and microbial material in various stages of decomposition ,
pos~esses

It

characteristics which at present are not very well known ,

Careful studies have been directed towards the behavior of organic
matt"lr as it affects plants directly and man indirectly.

Consequently,

much tire is devoted to its study from the point of metal inactivation
and chelation ,

The earlie r investigations faile d to produce results

worthy of the efforts expended, so a loss of interest in the continued
pursuit of knowledge resulted ,

About two decades ago when it was

learned that many polyvalent metals in the soil exist as insoluble
metallo-organic complexes , an interest was renewed in the study of soil
organi c matter interaction and chelation .
Laboratory, field , and greenhouse experiments have since been in
operation to study the behavior of organic matter in combination with
the mineral fraction in order to solve existing problems .

Many were

des lgned to isolate the fraction or fractions responsible for chelation
but i t was discovered, over long periods of investigation, that evidences of chelation were circumstantial ,

More recent studies have

revealed that time is a key factor in the effective role of organic
matter inactivation of metals producing deficiency symptoms on economic
plants ,

Consequent ly, several questions which need further investiga-

tion have arisen ,

Is the inactivation of metals by organic matter a

characteristic of certain types of decaying material, or is it a
featu re of organic matter in general?

How long does this period of

2

inactivation last?

Is organic matter acting independently of the

minera l fraction cap3.ble of producing this inactivation? What fraction
or fraC'tions of the organic matter are responsible for the inactivation
aud

j

s it possible to isolate these fractions ?
This investigation was initiated to elucidate the present knowledge

relating t o these questions with emfhasis on sep3.rating or isolating
the or ganic matter fractions which play dolflinant roles in this reaction.

3

REVIEW OF LITERA1URE

Broadbent (1957) and Bloomfield (1957} argued that soil organic
matter complexes or chelates metals and tl!at such complexes are important in soil fonnation and plant nutrition .

Pedologists , particularly

those who studied the podzolization process (Coffin, 196o ; Martin,
1957), have suggested the fonnation of metallo-organic colloids in the
soil , a complex mixture of ]it-dependent floccules and aggregates ,

When

Bremner (1950) suggested that many polyvalent metals in the soil exist
as insoluble

n~tall-organic

complexes , interest in the study of such

complexes from the viewpoint of chelate chemistry was renewed ,
The Chelate Theory
The Werner Coordination Theory gave rise to the Chelate Theory
(Martel and Calvin, 1952 ),

In 1891 Werner proposed this theory to

account for the process whereby stable saturated molecules combine to
give so- called molecular complexes ,

It was his assumption that certain

atoms combine with a definite number of other atoms , molecules, or
radicals depending on the charge , size , and other characteristics of
the central atom involved 1 He hypothesized that such coordinating
groups may vary from two to eight, the commonest being four and six,
Although a number of the chemical and physical properties of metal
chelates are comparable to those of the simple complexes and differ only
in a qualitative way, most are fundamentally different and chelates may
be considered as distinct classes of compounds with characteristic
behavior,
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The name chelate was first proposed by Morgan and Drew (1920 ) from
the Greek "chela", a crab ' s claw, the analogy being tha t the electron
donating groups act as jaws of a claw in removing simple metal ions from
soluti ons ,

Later , Ephraim (1949) gave tile following criteria for

chelate ring

(1)

formation~

t hat the radical must contain an acidic group capable of taking up
one of the primary valences of tile metal in salt formation ;

(2)

That groups must be present which can become coordinated through
their lone pair of electrons , for example , the 0 in water or the
N in ammonia ;

(3)

that these last radicals must be separated from the replaceable H
chains o.C suitable length so as to form rings of five or six
members.

Organic matter components and chelation
Most of the chelating donor groups are present in soil organic
matter ,

Bailar (1956} and Klotz (1952) indicated that amino, imino ,

hydroxy thio-ether, carboxylate, a nd phosphate groups are present in
compounds "Which have bee n separated, and that the more complex groups
such as lignin, polysaccharides, proteins , tannins , polyphenols , and
melanoidin have many ligand g1•oups in their polymers ,

They function

largely as centers for ionic exchange but chelation type reactions no
doubt occur ,

The number of chelate sites is small when compared with

the number of single ligand groups which will find the metal (Kl otz,

1950}, and in these polymers the side chain groups are much more
important than terminal groups in b inding metal ions ,
Baughman (1956) reported a detailed investigation of zinc reacti ons

5
with plants and in soils .

He found that when a solution of ziPc sul-

phate was percolated through vario1.1.9 soils , the amount retained was
related to both the organic and mineral colloid content of the soil .
He extracted organic matter from soil with sodium hydrm;jde .

Re -

precipitating it with hydro- chloric acid, he found that this humic acid
fixed 0 . 476 g of zinc per 100 g of humic acid .

Hibbard (1940} in

California found that the zinc content in the surface 2 inches of the
soil was much higher than it was in lawer horizons .
was not

rP~dily

He found that zinc

leached from soil and reasoned that accumulation re-

sulterl from the decomposition of organic matter .

He mentioned that he

carried out another study with zinc in which he determined the zinc content of the leaves of three woody species in various stages of
decomposition .

The zinc con·tent of oak leaves was found to vary from

40 ppm i n freshly fallen leaves to 98 ppm in l eaves shcwling much
decomposition .

Pine varied from 34 ppm to 150 ppm and redwood from

30 ppm to 97 ppm.

This would indicate that zinc is retained by the

organic ITatter as it decomposes.
!.!any investigators (Himes and Barber, 1957; Martel and Calvin,

1952; Uotomura , 1961; Tanford, 1951} have shown that copper retention
by sons is c orrelated with organic ootter content and alkalinity.

It

was shown that copper in solution was first adsorbed by soil organic
matter until saturation of its cation exchange capacity and was then
adsorbed by clay mineral .

Northmre (1959) reported a positive curvi-

linear relationship between adsorption of copper and soil !iJ , v1hile the
ads orption and complexing of iodine (Northmore, 1959), boron (Parks ,

1952}, and manganese

(H~k,

1953; Handley, 1954) in soils have been

attributed to the organic natter .

Himes and Barber (1957) found the

6
stability constant of a Maumee - sandy loam- zinc complex at If! 7 to be

5.6.

They showed that the removal of the organic matter from this soil

destroyed its ability to complex z i nc .
Extraction of metals and organic
fr om soils by chelat.ing agents

matt~r

A l1llmber of methods has been used to study the i nactivation of
metals by soils and organic matter preparations .
tion

r~s

Evidence of i nactiva-

been based upon the inability of exchangeable cations, (such

as barium, potassium, and sodium hydroxide ) to replat'e all the copper,
zinc, and other metals which had been adsorbed from solution
soil (Tyurin, 1951; Scofield, 1937 ) .

b;~

the

Furt her evidence involve~ the

succ<?ssful use of natural and synthetic ch elat.ing agents to extract the
metals and t.he organic matter .

Klotz an d Fiess (1951 } used versonates,

while Miller and Ohlr ogge (1958} and Wei (1959) used al[chatic acids to
extract copper .

Aqueous extracts of tree l eaves , crop plants, and

manure have been shmm by Kaurichev a nd Kulakov (1958 ) and Misra and
Sharma (1961) to desorb complex metal s from s oils , and many na1urally
occurring organic compounds have been shown t o be capable of
rocks and minerals by the chelation of cons t ituent metals .

{lj

ssolving

From the B

horizon of podz.ol soils , acetyl-ace t one and c upf erron (Martin and Reeve ,

1957 ), lactic acid and eight quinol i nol (Coffin, 1960 ) , and EDTA
(Schnitzer, Shearer and Wright, 1959) were successfully used to extract
iron and alumirn.un which were complexed by organic matter .
Groups Mostly Held Responsible for Inactivation
Protein
Gurd and Vfilcox (1956) from careful and intense studies concluded

7
(a) that in proteins the side chains such as carboxyl , imidazole, anri
sulfhydryl are usually more important

j

n binding metal ions than the

tern•1 nal ai!'ino and carboxyl groups ; ( ) that there are several members
of a given class of groups in a protein molecule , a nd the number of
metal ions bound to a given class of groups depe nds on the intrinsi c
affinHy of the ligand group for the metal ion and on the numbEr of such
grou ps available to react; (c) that most of the ch emical groupr in a
protein molecule which may be expect ed to combine with metals ~re also
cara""le of combining with hydrogen ions and, in general , there ·. vill be
comp~tition

for sites in the prote in; and (d) that netal ions Tlith high

oxidation reduction potential, for example , copper and !'erric iron, may
tend to oxidize the sulfhydryl groups of proteins following fol"Jiation
of

~

reactive complex ,
Klo tz and his co-workers (1950 ) examined complex formatior. between

copper a nd a lbumin and observed that as the pH increase d the affinity
of the prote in for coppe r increased; in the vicinity of pH 9. 6 the
strong binding prevented the precipitation of copper (cnpr ic hydroxi de}
at a total concentration of metal as h i gh as 0 , 005 M.

The interpreta-

tion of t he ir results showed t hat at wave-length near

60o , there is the

binding of copper to two or more basic nitrogen atoms .

Klotz ' s own

work and that with Fiess (1951, 1952) on copper imidazole complexes all
showed that the higher CO!llJlexes absorbed near 600 .

They were convinced

that an increase in temperature over 25 C produced a slight increase in
the binding of copper at pH

4. 8 and 6.5, but at

pH

6.5 there was a shift

in the absorption maximum to 630 , i ndi cating that a large part of t he
binding was affected by nitrogen atoms .

They further assmned that the

sh · ft was caused by increased binding of copper to imidazole groups
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brought on by the effect of the high net positive charge of the metr.ylated protein in suppressing the association of hydroben ions ,
Gurd (1952) studied the complex formation between zn++ and each of
the 16 imidazole groups of the albumin molecule , and in his discussion
stated that a 1:1 ratio was involved.

Consequently, Tanford (1951 ,

1952}, using polarographic techniques , was able to verify Gurd ' s

publication and discovered that calcium as well was bound principally
to the imidazole group.

He worked with Epstein (1954} on zir.c inter-

action with insulin and published their discovery of the complex formed
between the protein and the metal.
Humic and fulvic acids
Broadbent (1957 ) declared that present-day inves'.-igators of soil
organic matter are concentrating on the periphery where the problems
are less complex .

He was successful in characterizing the humic complex

of soil organic matt er and des cribed it as a dark colored acidic complex
extractable by basic solutions , containing carboxylic , phenolic , methoxylic , and probably carbocyl groups .

He i'urther s tat ed t hat it is

easily destroyed by oxidation, giving simple aromatic compounds ,

Himes

and Barber (1957) furnished evidences on experiments they performed and
from which they showed that the humic fracti.on retained 59 percent and
the fulvic fraction 12 percent of the total zinc they applied to soils
prior to their investigation,
Manskayo et al. (1958) studied the fixation of copper by humic and
fulvic acids in which appropriate pH values were established in separate
samples .

Their results showed that 70 percent of the copper

~tas

held by

the m1mic acids at pH 3, and the fulvic acid complexed 55 percent at pH
6.

Webb et al , (1959) argued t,hat the concentration and migration of

9
elements in the top hUl'J!Us horizon depends largely on the amovnt and
composition of humic acids present .
gre~t

They added that the exictence of a

many functional groups in humic acids , fulvic acids, ard IOOla-

noidl ns suggests that they may rea co with metals as in the fc.rma ti on of
chelate compounds .

It has been sh01m by Werner, Martel, and Calvin

(l9S2) that approximately 50 percent copper , 10 percent uram·l, and 60
percent zinc are bound with humic acids in peat sells .

lfsinc; rare

elements , Tyutina and Aleskovskiy (1961 ) demonstrated the ability of
fub-·c ar.ids to form cnrn,tlsJres wlth metals and t o r"JJlove t.hf'~El mei.als
frail' solutions .
Pononareva (1949 ) obtained precipitates of f'ulvic acids 11ith iron
and aluminum hydroxide when tb.e solutions had an av rage pH r f 5 to 6 .
Thus , depending on the nature of the cation, the f ormation of' insoluble
com1uex compounds of humic and fulvic acids ~~es place with different
pH values, but always in acid roodium.

Humic acids , a s Shcherbina (1956)

pointed out , promote the migration of gold .

He demonstrated ex.perl-

rentally that gold can migrate with humic acids .
pulverized gold in a
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He agitatec metallic

percent water solution of humic acids (in the

absence of air) for 200 hours, whereupon 19 . 29 percent of the gold
passed into solution.
into solut ion .

After 21~ hours of agitation, 3 . 11 percent passed

He then washed the rocks containing gold with solutions

of humic acids and found thJ. t these acids washed t he gold fro:n the
roc ks .

In another experiment , he reported the abundance of fulvic

acids bound to mobile f orms of iron and aluminum which predominate in
the composition of humus .
D 1Yakonova (1962) performed a number of experiments in which he
treated a number of soils with nutrient mixture, then added fulvic
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acids with iron complex .

He treated other soUs with rrutrient mixture

and then added humic acid with iron complex.

He showed that corn

plants suffered from iron deficiency observed as early as the first
week of growth , due to t~e inactivation of iron by the humic and fu lvic
acids .

As control, be grew corn in nutrient mixture VIi th zero con-

centration of iron and noted that the deficiency symptoms were similar
to those of the plants grown with the humic and fulvic acid complex .
He pointed out that the humic acids are less active as a chelating
agent when compared with ihe fulvic acids, and that the la ttE'r bind
more iron per unit of carbon .

Tyurin (1951) supported D'Yakonova ' s

findings and added that the fulvic acids form complexes not only with
free ions of iron but with iron present in exchangable form .

He

argued that only the water soluble portion of the fulvic a cid is available for plant use .
The polYfhenols
According to Kononova (1951) the pol yphenols a r e among the products
of aromatic nature which are part of humic acids .

She sugge::ted that

their condensation is preceded by a n oxidation of quinones which are
quite reactive , particularly with amino acids or peptides .

The conver-

sion of polyphenols into quinones is easily brought about in alkaline
media; it is likely to be a biochemical reaction brought about by the
action of enzymes produced by numerous groups of micro-organisms .
Investigations by Bloomfield (1957 ) showed the important role the
polyphenols play in metal inactivation and that polyphenol complexing
with the aid of acids is at the heart of the reduction and transport of
iron .

He worked with Scotts pine needles during which he observed

that aqueous extracts were capable of forrnj.ng complexes with ferric a.nd

11

alumi num oxides ,

It is Handley ' s (1954) opinion t hat the activity of

th e polyphenols differs according tc whethe-(" the site is mill or mor;
t his is supported by r ecent evidences of Coulson e t al . (1960 } .

The s e

inves tiga tors gave evidence that po lyphenols - D and epicate chin occur
c ommonly in the leaves of trees and were t hus chosen for the evaluation
of iron movement .

Coulson and Davies (1960} discovered these two types

in beech leaves and showe d where a large range of colors in the sol
tion had probably resulted from the formation of a series of ironpolyphenol complexes .
Kaurichev ( 1958 ) i n h is discus s ion showed that s l i ghtly ~ c i d or
nearly neu tral reac t ions bring about a multiplicity of change s in
pol:rphenols , resulting in complex phenolic compounds .

He obs erved that

the mobilization of iron is at a maximllm in spring and early summer , a
period coincident with high values of polyphenols in green l£aves which
rain washings have taken to the soil.

Swaine et al . (195 9) , working

with the leaves of Victoria plum, repor ted the increase in free polyphenols reached a maximum early in the development of the mature leaf
and maintained that value until senesce nce awroached, during which it
fell appreciably .

They argued that the activity of the polyphenols in

the soil profile will depend not only on their abundance but also on
the conditions under which they act .

In the min they will be adversely

affected by high pH and high temperature ,

Interaction between Organic Matter
and the Mineral Fractions
Evans and Ru s sell (1959) have give n s trong evidence to support
t heir hypothesis tha t Van der Waals fo r'Ces , hydrogen bonding , and
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penetration of the clay lattice by humus molecules are likely causes of
organic matte r-clay interaction .

Previously other authors, for example

Sidiri (1936 ), had reasons to believe that calcium played the active
part, since calcium ions linked humus to other humus fractions in suspension ,

As a result the more readily flocculated

h~~c

acid fract ion

is adsorbed to a greater extent in the calcium neutralized systems
than the less readily flocculated fulvic acid frac t ion .

Myers (1937)

from his experiments concluded that polar bonding forces are involved
but the presence of exchangeable aluminum ions and the ability of amino
grou~~

of complex organic molecules to displace exchangeable cations

from clay surfaces are more probably responsible for humus adsorption in
acid systems .

He also showed that aluminum ions present belOI'I pH 4 can

flocculate both humus fractions at low concentrations .

Scofield (1937}

supported this and added that above jil 4 hydrogen ions probably dissociate from some of the water molecules surrounding the aluminum ions
so that charged units are formed; above pH

5

these precipitate as

AL(OH) 3 on the clay surfaces .
Schloesing (1902 ), on the basis of observation, believe

that the

colloids of humus take up clay in a network, thus robbing it of the
capability to dissolve under the influence of water .

He i s of the

opinion that humus and clay form some undefined compound.

Tyulin (1937)

confirmed this, and in his work with organic-mineral gels reported he
was unable to separate humus from clay using 0 . 05 N NaCH .

He showed

that drying increases the irreversibility of the humate-clay interaction
and , as a possible explanation, stated that during drying there is re orientation of the molecules at the surface of quartz sand mixed with
clay and could similarly be applied to humus-clay interaction,
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Aleksandrova and Andreyeva (1944 ) discussed the transformatjon of
hunrlc substances in the soil and showed that the humic acids of chernozem when incubated in sand under constant moisture conditions displayed
an appreciably higher stability , When a constant condition of excessive
moisture was maintained, even these most stable forms of humic acids
gradually assumed the capacity of partial peptization in water .

They

observed that prolonged interaction of humic acids with clay l oam under
constant moisture decreased their mobility, and a considerable proportion lost their ability to djssolve in 0 . 1 M.NauP2o7 •

Sidiri (1936)

expressed the belief that humus is bound to clay not only by calcium
but as a result of selective orientation of humus particles on the clay ,
He report .d also that the clay is able to bind humus irreveraibly without previous drying .

The quantity of humus accumulating on the surface

greatly exceeded the amount necessary for the adsorption layer .
Myers (1937) reported that his casual observations on the organicinorganic systems which had stood for several days after their preparation for viscosity studies indicated a marked difference in the quantity
of organic matter carried down by the flocculated material.

It was

simpler to determine the amount of non-flocculated organic material in
the various systems than to meastu·e the amount of organic matter in the
flocculated mass .

Hall (1937) firmly believed that organic colloidal

sols altered the viscosity of colloidal clay sols to such an extent
that the change could not be explained by mechanical mixing ,

The extent

of the alteration in viscosity was influenced by the quantity of organic
colloid added, the cation present, and the type of soil colloid used ,
Tyulin (1937) , investigating the composition and structure of soil
organa-mineral gels , declared that anisotropic colloidal particles of

clay act on the isotropic particles of humus so that the latter become
anisotropic and assume the state of equilibrium
anisotropic condition.

correspondi n~

to their

Thus the iso tropic humus having a high surface

tensi. on mus ·L distribute itself on the periphery of the mixed clayhumu s formation , and the more viscous crys t alline component of the
mixture will occupy a central positi.on .

In anothe r publication he

observed from his experiments that a relatively large amount of humus
is firmly held

bw

clay even when this is subjected to hydrolysis with

stl"ong alkali ,
Sokolovosky (1941} argued that the admixture of oxides with humus
procl,•ces a confused coagulation.

He thinks that increase of admi>Ced

sesguioxide results in a reduced ability of clay particles to aggregate
as well as a reduction in the orienting influence of clay on humus
particles .

15

STATEMENT OF 'IHE PROBLEM

Origin and Nature
It has recently been established that organic matter is capable of
inactivating many micro-elements so that they become deficient to
actively growing plants .

Early i nves tigators thought the elements were

being chela ted, but evidences of chelation have only been circumstantial.

However, in 1946 Bremner suggested that many polyvalent metals

in the soil exist as insoluble metallo- organic complexes whjch renewed
an interest in the study of such complexes from the viewpoint of chelate
chemistry ,

With in the l ast two decades investigators have made the

following hypotheses:
(a}

that the humic and fulvic acid fractions are responsible for the
inactivati on;

(b)

that the micro-elements are first held by the organic matter until
saturation of its cation exchange capacity, then it i s adsorbed

~

the mineral fraction;
(c } that totally decomposed organic matter is not a requirement for
inactivation since fresh leaf extrac t s have been shown t o be
equally effective.
In 1962, DeRemer undertook an experiment as a result of zinc
defic iency which appeared in field bean (Great Northern) i n the
s outhern Snake River Valley.

The deficiency was apparent only i n beans

grown on land when the tops from a previous sugar beet crop had been
turned under .

A foliar applicat ion of ZnSo

corrected the symptoms .

4

to the affe cted beans

He showed that the addition of sugar beet tops
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to the soil reduced bean growth and produced vJ.sual zinc deficiency
S'Jmptoms only if the organic rna terial and soil were imubated before
the beans were planted .

The symptoms produced were similar to those

observed in the field and were alleviated by ZnS04 spray .
It is evident that this invest igation and conclusion triggered
some ques tions which needed further investigation .
Objectives of This Research
~1s

(a}

research was undertaken with a view:

to study t.he components of organic matter during decompsition and
t.heir relationship to applied zinc by quanti.tative evaluation using
zh1c isotope (zn65);

(b)

to show , by use of the isotope and different levels of organic
matter, the relationship between the mineral fractions and various
frac tions of organic matter .
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MATERIALS AND MElliODS

Soil and Organic Materials Used
Preliminary experiment 1
This experiment was designed to study the effect of organic matter
on the interaction of zinc uninfluenced by the mineral fraction .

Th i rty-

five grams of dried and ground alfalfa were placed in a plastic container and kept moist wi th the water extract from the Millville soil .
The continued use of the water extract which contained an abundance of
micro-organisms ensured the presence of an adequate number of these
organisms necessary for the process of decomposition ,

Zinc in the form

of zinc sulphate (0 , 1 g) and zinc isotope (100 ~c Zn65) was added, and
the medium was transferred to a dark room.
stant temperature of

84 F.

It was incubated at a con-

'llle medium was stirred each time the moisture

was applied , and after 2 weeks the first analysis for zinc was carried
out .

The method of Fraser (1961) and that of Shriner, Fuson, and Curtin

(1962) were used but the latter gave no valuable result due to the
insolubility of the organic mass in ether .
Preliminary experiment 2
Five weeks after the first experiment was initiated, the second was
set up ,

Dried and finely ground alfalfa was mixed with air-dried

Millville soil (silt loam) in the ratio of l1l by weight ,
100 .JlC of Zn65 was added to the mixture .

Approximately

Incubation was similar to

that used in the first experiment, but the medium was kept moist by
adding dei.onized water .
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Thl s mixture also received frequent stirring .

After 2 weeks the

first analysis was made , 1wing t he method of Shriner, Fuson, and Curtin
(1962) which proved a failure on similar grounds as in the previous
experiment .

Fraser ' s (1961) method was used thr oughout the 18 weeks of

incubation .

The fina l analysis was made after 21 weeks of incubation in

which the newly discovered methods of Tyurin- Kononova a nd DeRemer and
Smith were modified , then combined and use d for the first time .
,!2'imary experiment
The soi.l used in this experiment was the Millvill e silt loam
(grassland) having the following characteristics:
Organic matter conte nt

2. 22 percent

Nltrogen

0 . ll9 percent

Sand

29 percent

Silt

52

Clay

19 percent ( . 002 )

Clay

26 percent ( . 005)

percent

Firely gr ound sugar beet tops were used as the organic matter
source at five ratios:

1 , 2!,

5,

10 and 15 percent.

placed in plastic containers of 1 kg capacity .

The medium was

These pots were painte d

black to discourage the growth of algae and were covered with aluminum
paint in order to reduce light adsorption .

There were two repl i cations

that received 158 _)lc Zn65 per pot , and two r eplica tions that received
ZnS04

t the rate of 0 . 1 g zinc per pot in addition t o the 158 ).lc of

Zn65 .

The soils within the pots were kept moi st with deionized water to

about one-third bar moisture suction and were stirred frequently.
The first analysis was made at 3 week s of incubation, and then a
h-week period of a nalysis followed th is initial analysis .

The soils
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were stirred thoroughly before the samples were taken.

These l3amples

were oven dried and 20 g from each was taken for analysis .

An aliquot

of 1 g was weighed from each sample of 20 g and a count made of each
aliquot in order to determine the total count in each 20-g fraction .

A

complete analysis for zn65 was made of each 20-g sample using the modi
fied method of Tyurin-Kononova, DeRemer and Smith .

When the counts in

all the fractions bad been determined, they were reported on a percentage basis of the original count of zn65 in each 20-g sample .
Method of Organic Matter Extraction
Method of Shriner, Fuson, and Curtin
Organic matter is first extracted with ether leaving the portions
insoluble in ether as residue .
into

5 classes

The et her fraction is further subdivided

on the basis of the degree of solubility in water , dilute

NaOH, dilute HCl, the degree of vola t i l i t y, boiling point , molecular
weight, and the number of aryl groups present .
Treatlng the ether extract wit h HCl produces (a} an ether layer
containing neutral compounds, compounds in Class A1 and in Class A2 ; (b)
an HCl layer containing bases in Class B and amphoteric compounds .
neutral compounds are separated from compounds in Class

~l

by NaOH , and those in Classes A1 and A2 a r e separat ed by

The

and Class A2

co 2

and ether .

Compounds in Class Bare separated from the amphoteric compounds by the
addition of NaOH and the extraction by ether.

Details of the extraction

are given in Figure l.
Thus substances classified as neutral compounds constitute the
alcohols , aldehydes, ketones, and es ters which are insoluble in water ,
dilute NaOFl and dilute HCl and are volatile with steam.

Compounds in
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Reagents used - Ether

o.5

N Hydrochloric ad.d

0.5 N Sodium

hydroxide

1. 0 N Acetic acid
Carbon dioxide source
Organic Fraction

...

_,....._ _ _ _ _ _ Ether--- - - - - - ,

Residue:

Solution

J.

HCl
Etherj..l ayer

Solution

..1-

Na OH

A.dd NaOH extract with ether

Ether layer

Solution

.J,.

..tSaturate

Evaporate ether

Ether layer

with

..t.
Evaporate

co2 j_
Neutral compounds

_J;
Ether
layer

J..

Evaporate
ether

"-

l

Extract
with ether

Compounds in
Class A. 2

ether

Bases in Class B

:t

Solution

J,

Exactly neutralize
with acetic acid
Amphot ric
compounds

Solution

1

Acidify

..J,.

Compounds in
Class A
1

Figure 1 . Flow sheet f'or the method of' Shriner, Fuson, and Curtin
(1962} showing reagents used and organic groups extracted .

Class A1 a1•q lnsoluble in water b ut solubl.P. in dil te NaOH a nd NaHco
and consoitute

~~P.ncls

with low

s oluble in water ?.nci i n Na!IC0

vol~t ili ty .

Those in Class

~

3

2 are i n-

3 bat are solubl e i n NaOH a nd c on' t itute

the phe nol :" , sul.fonamlde s of prl.ma:ry a mi nes , primary and s e con·'ary
nitr o--compounds , imides , an d thi o-phenol s ,

Class B c ompoands

solubl e in wa ter but sol uble in dilu t e ac i d (HCl ) ,

:~re

i n-

They consti tute th e

amines wi th not more than one aryl group attach ed t.o the n itrogen ,

The

amphoteric c ompounds are mainly a mino acids .
Me thod of Fraser
This is a r ela tively s hort anal ysis f or organic matter w;thout the
mineral f rac tion or fo r s oil with a n a bundant supply of organ ic matt'9r.
The break- :lown of the me di um i s a ccounted f or i n f our

fractio n ~ ,

namely,

th e residue , f ulYi c acid, humic acid, and haematomelanic acid ,
The humic a cid is ext r acted along with its fulvic ac i d fra ction b.y
the use of

0 ,5 N NaOH and then s e parated by 0, 5 N H~04.

The humic acid

is nex t br oken do'll'!l into haematomelanic acid and t..-rue humic a c>.d fractions by a lc ohol .

In this i iiVestigation the zinc assoc iated wi th t he

humi c acid fraction was s o low that no a t t empt was made t o break it i nto
t rue humic aci d fraction and haematomelani c acid fracti on ,

Bef ore

ext r acti ng with sodium hydroxide, the water soluble extract wa9 t ake n
a nd radio-active zinc associated wi th it was determined,
The f low diagram f or th i s method is presented in Figur e 2.
Method of Tyurin and Kononova
This more detailed method of analysis d i vides the organic matter
i nto eight categor i e s .

Fats, waxes, and resins are removed as a group

by ethyl a l cohol benzene mixtur e in the rat io of 1 :1.

Three categori es

of fu lv i c a c ids are dist i nguished , base d u pon the de gree of bondi ng to
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Reagents u sed - 0 . 1 N Sodium hydroxide
0 , 5 N Sulfuric aci.d

95%

Ethyl alcohol
Organic Matter

NaOH

1

l

Insoluble residue
humin and ulmin

;\Cl:i.d application

l

1

Fulvic acid
(solution)

Precipitata
+
alcohol

1

Haema tomelanic
acid
(soluble)

l

Humic acid
(insoluble)

Figure 2 . Flow sheet for the method of Fraser (1961) showing the
reagents used and the fractions extracted.
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the organic matter .

Free fulvic acid is removed by taking a n o. liquot

(2 g) and extracting with 0 , 5 N H2so • Fulvic acid bound to t~ •mi c a c i. d
4
fractions , together with its humic counterpart , is extracted f :.•om an2o7 and 0 , 1 N NaOO com-

oth~r ali.quot ( 6 g ) with the use of 0 . 1 N Na4P

bined .

They a re then sepa rated int0 F

N H2S04 .

2

and H1 + H2 with the U3e of 0 , 5

After the removal of calc ium, fulYic and humic acids bound to

non-mobile sesqui oxide are extracted together and are separated into
groups F 2b and H with the use of 0 . 5 N H2S04 .
3
Three

ca t~ gories

of humic a c i ds are also separated,

FreP.

hunrl~

a c i d i s removed by 0 , 1 N NaOH, and two fractions are removed wt th t he i r
fulv i c acid counterpart .

These are later separated as mentionod above .

The portion which remains is the residue group .
Figure 3 is a flow sheet for this method ,
Method of DeRemer and Smith
This method lays emphasis on the analysis of the mineral fraction .
Water soluble zinc is detennined by washing with water several ti!IJ3s ,
Organic matter is not analyzed in detail, but is destroyed as a whole by
hydrogen peroxide .

Exchangeable zinc is detennined by extracting with

1 . 0 N CaC1 2 and the sand, silt, and clay fra c tions determined after dispersion .

The flaw sheet is presented in Figur e

4.

This method has been used with a dequate satisfaction in combination
with the method of Tyurin and Kononova with modifications made in both,
Modified method of Tyurin and Kononova
and DeRemer and Smith
The analysis accounts for zinc associated with most of the fra tions in both methods (a) Tyurin a nd Kononova and (b ) DeRemer and Smith ,
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Reagents used - Benzene

8o% Ethanol
1 N H 2so4

0 , 1 N NaOH
1 , 0 M Na P o
4 27

2 l g sample + 200 ml
o . s N H~04

f---

r-

S g sample + 100 mJ.
0 , 1 N NaOH
J
s g sample + 100 ml
0 ,1 N NaOH and
0 , 1 M Na4 P2o
7

L- supernatant
I

Extra~t + ~ Precipitate

1 N H~04J
(pH3 )

Extract with r
1 N H2S04
(Ii! )
3

Precipitate

supernatant
Dried
SO ml
So ml
40 ml
40 ml

remainder +
O, S N H~4
o . S N H2504
0 . 1 N NaOH
0 , 1 N NaOH

t

(discard)
(discard)
(save)
(save)

L
' -- - - -

Precipitate
supernatant

Residue

Figure J , Flow sheet showing the fractionation of soil humus by the
Tyurin-Kononova (1964) mthod.
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Reagents used -

Bo%

Ethanol

rR 5

Buffer solution (sodium acetate)
(acetic acid )

30% Hydrogen peroxide
1.0 N Calcium chloride
1 , 0 N Sodium hexaJOOtaj:ilosphate
Soil

I
Wash with

8o% ethanol

filtrate

soil
Wash with H2o several times

count
0 , 1 g dry soil

I

filtrate (water soluble}

I

£_~nt

count
Wash several times with
buffer (p! 5}

Treat with

H~

2

Acid soluble zn65
most exchangeable Zn65

count
Shake with 1.0 N CaC12
Filter and wash
Remaining zn65 on exchangeable
complex

Soil
disperse

count

Sand and silt

Clay fraction

count
Figure 4. Flow sheet for the method of DeRemer and Smith shol'ling
reagents used and the method of extr action .
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The organic matter is first anazyzed in detail by the Tyurin and
Kononova method and then th e fraction te!'lmd "residue• is further
analyzed for its exchangeable fraction , salt, and sand size, and clay
size fractions , the remaining organic matter having been previously
destroyed.

The water and acid soluble extracts c onta ined in the me thod

of DeRe!l¥lr and Smith were determined during the organic fraction
analysis and were thus omitted during the analysis for the minP- ral
fraction .
The disadvantage and limitation of either rethod are minimized in
this combined form .

A flow sheet for this method is given in Figure

5.
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20 grams soil
deionized H20

I

(count)

Ether

50

-----~ water-soluble

-------~

I
ml 1 :1 C2H50HC6H6

(wash twice)

.--------,.----1-'---------'-;

ETOHC6H6
_ _ _ _ _,_
(count}

2 grams+ 50
0 . 5 N H~04

ml--~

F
1
(count)

L

6 grams -t 100 ml l . ex r.act +
0 . 1 N Na.OH
f"7 1 N H2S04 !
6 gram sample +
100 ml 0 . 1 N NaOH
and 0 .1 M Na Pp
4
7

6 gram sample +
m1
H~o 4

Iils

5o

(wash twice)

extract +
pH3

-----------+
extr act +
1 N H~04

·

pr cipitats , H
1
(count)

prec i pi tate, H1 + Hl?
(c ount.)
supernatant, F
(Sount)

1 N H 2so4

40 ml 0 . 1 N Na.OH 1------ - -

~

ether-soluble
(count)

~

Residue

acid soluble

precipitate , H3
(count}
supernatant, F2b
(count)

,r:
Filter and wash
(count )
Shake with

. - - -- - 1 . 0 N CaC1

Filter and wash
1

~

2

Dispe rse soil

----------r----.,;:--I
~

Ll

zn65 on exchangeable complex
(count)

sand and silt
(count)

clay fraction
(count}

Figure 5. Flow sheet showing the various extractions made on the soil
organic matter by the combined method of Tyurin and Kononova (1964} and
DeRemer and Smith (1964) .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary Experiment No . 1
Analysis according to Fraser ' s method
The analysis at the end of 2 weeks of incubation indicated that
more than 50 percent of the applied zinc was in the water soluble form,
15 percent in the fulvic acid fraction , less than 1 percent was in the
humic acid fraction , and approximately 30 percent remained in the
residue (Figure 6) .

At 4 weeks of i ncubation , there was evidence of a

dec line in zinc associ ated with t he residue and the water soluble
fractions a nd an increase of zinc i n the fulvic and humic acid portions .
It was evident, too , that the rate of decomposition was slow .

After 6

weeks of incubation, further analysis showed that the water s oluble
portion continued to decl i ne in zinc content while a very sli ght increase marked the zinc content of fulvic and humic acid fracti ons .
A.fter 8 weeks a fourth analysis revealed that the residue contained as
much as

64 percent of the added zinc, while that in the f ulvic fraction

a nd the water s oluble zinc declined rapidly.

By 20 weeks, over 90 per-

cent of the applied zinc remained in the residue while zinc associated
with the humic, fulvic, and water soluble fractions accounted for less
than 10 percent of the applied content .
This preliminary experiment yielded some valuable information .
Evidence is available (Sidiri , 1936 ; Tyurin, 1937; Myers, 1937;
Khristeva , 1951; Broadbent, 1957) concerning the strength of the interaction between organic matter and the mineral fraction and attributes
the inactivation of metals t o this factor .

However , in this experiment
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90

8o

/

- - - R e s idue
-"-X--Water sol uble
-=> o
Fu1vic acid
--Jiumic ac id

->->
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2

4

6

8

20

Weeks of incubation
Figure 6, Distribution of zn65 in various organic fractions for different periods of incubation from decomposing alfalfa. Separation by the
method of Fraser (1961).
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the organic matter, operating independently of the mineral fraction ,
held t he metal so firmly that neither water, ether, nor the standard
reagents r ecommended served much useful purpose ,

Humic acid, defined as

that fracti n of organic matter extractable by dilut e sodium hydroxide ,
was negligible aft er 20 weeks of i ncubation ,

This was not due t o low

levels in the organic medium, but that the reagent was ineffective in
its extraction,

Tyurin (1961) gave evidence of the difficulty he had

i.n removing humic and fulv:i.c acids from soil organic matter complex
using dilute acids , alkali, and pyrophosphate .

The behavior of organic

matter, independent of the mineral fraction, is similar if not more
intensified ,
Preliminary Experiment No. 2
~nalysis

accordine to Fraser ' s method

The result of a series of analyses with the
matter was comparable to the first experiment .

5o percent orJanic

After 2 weeks of incuba-

tion , the first analysis indicated that about 32 percent of the added
zinc showed up in the water soluble extract, 37 percent in the fulvic
acid fraction , 2! percent in the humic acid fraction , and about
cent in the residue (Figure 7) .
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per-

Two week s later, the result of a

second analysis showed a decline in water soluble zinc as well as that
in the fulvic acid fraction , and an increase in the amount found in the
humic acid fraction and in the residue .
After 9 weeks of incubation, there was

5 percent of zinc in the

water soluble extract , 20 percent in the fulvic acid fraction,
cent in the humic acid fraction, and about

6.5 per·-

65 percent in the residue .

The final analysis , using Fraser's (Bear, 1961) method, was at t he end

Jl
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0
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9
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Weeks of incubation
Figure 7, Distribution of zn65 in soil and organic fractions when
Millville loam is incubated with alfalfa added at tile rate of 50 percent,
Separation qy the method of Fraser (1961).
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of 18 weeks of incubation .

As much as 82 percent of the applied zinc

was in the residue , while the water soluble, humic and fulvic acid
fractions contained 18 percent.

Because of the large concentration of

zinc in the residue at the end of 18 weeks, an analysis was made 3 weeks
later using the method of Tyurin-Kononova DeRemer and Smith, and the
results are shown in Figure 8.
The inability of the reagents to remove the zinc was great although
thi s was more pronounced in certain fractions than in others .

Through-

out the litera ture i t is shown that wate r s oluble organic material
abates wi t h time (DeRemer, 1964; Miller, 1958) .

Si milar

obs er\~ tions

were made during these investi gations and initially water soluLle extracts are in proportion to the organi.c matter content of the ue dium.
D1Yakonova 1s (1962 ) suggestion that only the water soluble fulvic acid
is available to plants gives some assistance in the interpretation of
the data obtained in t hese experiments .

Most of the water soluble ex-

tracts appear to be fulvic acids, because at 100 percent organic matter
the water soluble zinc was as much as 55 percent with a corresponding
fulvic acid zinc content of 15 percent for a total of 70 percent between
these fractions .

In case of the

SO

percent organic matter, at the end

of 2 weeks the water sol uble fraction had 30 percent zinc with an increase in the fulvic acid fraction, 39 percent, for a total of approximately 70 percent between these fractions .

These experiments indicate,

then, that inactivation of zinc should not become a serious problem to
plants withi n the first 6 to 7 weeks of incubation.

During this time

water soluble and dilute alkali soluble extracts are appreciably high ,
but become a limiting factor shortly after.
The data obtained from these experiments also indicate that more
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Figure 8, Distribution of added zn65 in various soil and organic
fractions when Millville loam is incubated for 5 months with alfalfa
added at the rate of 50 percent . Organic separation by method of
Tyurin and Kononova (1964) .
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zinc is likely to be available to plants initially from the higher levels of organic matter application, but falls off at a much more rapid
rate at the higher concentration, thus becoming a more acute problem
with time.
Analysis according to the methods of TyurinKononova, DeRemer and Smith
This method provi ded a means whereby the residue could be cornpletely analyzed .

The result had no similarity to those obtained from

the analyses by Fr aser .

Free fu lvic acid (F1 ) that was not determined

by the Fraser method accounted for as much as

applied zinc .

53 percent of the totally

Fulvic acid bound to humic acid fra ction (F 2 ) contained

as much zinc as the fulvic acid fraction extracted by the Fraser method.
In fact , th ey are synonymous , being extracted by alkali along with the
humic acid fraction and separated into their respective groups by acid
reagent .

Zinc in the third form of fu lvic acid (F 2b) was in low concen-

tration as well as in the three categories of humic acid (H1 , H1 + H ,
2
H3 ) . Zinc within the water soluble portion and in that fraction extracted by ethyl alcohol and benzene combination was very law , but the
mineral fraction accounted for about 30 percent of the added zinc content .

Hydrogen peroxi de extracted very little organic matter and hence

had a law count in zinc content .
Although both methods differ considerably, they are indicative of
the fact that water and dilute alkali were unable to extract any
appreciable amount of zinc with t ime , evidenced by the low count of zinc
in the humic acid and water soluble fractions .
It was not surprising that as much as
zinc was held by the fulvic acid fraction ,

53 percent of the applied
In 1962, D 1Yakonova
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extracted this fraction from decomposing organic material and showed
that it inactivated applied iron completely so that iron defic iency was
as severe on the corn plants treated as was the deficiency on c.ontrolled
plants (received no iron) .

Khristeva (1951) and D1Yakonova (1962) be-

lieve that metals held in this fraction would be rendered inavailable to
the plants .
Primary Experiment
Treatment with zn65 compared with ZnS04 added
Although one-half of the number of pots had received zn65 only,
there was no difference observed in the radio-active zinc content in the
various fractions between these treatments and those that received zinc
sulphate in addition, except at 11 weeks of incubation.

Here the min-

eral fraction of the soils that received only Zn65 had a greater concentration of the added Zn65 than the soils which rece i ved zinc from both
sources .

On the other hand, the counts were higher in the organic

fractions for soils which received ZnS04 in addition to zn65 .

Except

for this result , there were very slight differences in the zinc count
for all the fractions throughout the incubation period as is shown by
Figures 9 and 10.

Neither treatment was consistent i.n showing the

slight increase or decrease when such differences were experience d.
One ·would imagine that exchangeable zinc and zinc bound to the
mineral fraction would be greater for soils that received zn65 as the
only source of zinc since certain sites on the mineral fraction can
acconunodate a limited amount of ions .

For some soils this would be

supplied by one source only (zn65 ) while for others , two sources (zn65
and ZnS04} .

This might have been the case. if the concentration of zinc
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Figure 9 . Amount of zing in the 6srious levels of organic matter for
soils receiving zinc as Zn 5 and Zn !:> + ZnSOu after 3 weeks of
incubation .
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from both sources was higher, in which event differences would have
sho~~

up in all the fractions .

The averages for both replications at

each level of organic matter are given in Tables 1 to

5 in

the

appendix .
Ethyl alcohol-benzene fraction
Zinc extracted by the ethyl alcohol-benzene reagent was or low concentration, J:articularly for the lower levels of organic matter content .
This behavior is 1mderstandable since it contains fats, waxes, different
kinds of pigment, and haematomelanic acid which increase with increasing
organic matter content .

The greatest concentrations of zinc wore

obtained f rom this fraction during the early extractions when uS much
as 3 . 2 percent of the applied zinc was extracted ,
accordance with the literature .

This trend is in

Tyurin (1951) stated that this fraction

declined with t ime as the greater portion was converted into hum:i

acid ,

Ponomareva (1957) noted the possibility of omitting this extraction and
argued that the result would not s how much difference except that the
humic acid (H 1 ) would increase sli{?jltly.

She stated that this group was

quantitatively small and uncharacteristic , and that its exclusion did
not substantially affect the subsequent course of the analysis .
Water soluble fraction
Water soluble zinc was very low from the initial extraction in the
1 percent level of organic matter .

Tt increased proportionately with

increasing organic matter content, as is observed in Figure 9 .

The 1

percent level contained as low as 0 . 2 percent of the applied zjnc after
3 weeks of incubation, while the 15 percent level had accumulated more
than 12 percent .

With time there was steady decline , although the trend
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of increasing zinc content with increasing organic matter was maintained .
After 15 weeks of incubation, zinc content of the 15 percent l evel bad
fallen to approximately

5

percent of t he adde d amount, and by the end of

30 weeks of incubat ion it bad about 4 , 5 percent which seemed t o be i.n
the vicinity of the lowest value .
The decline with time of water soluble zinc was observed hy DeRemer
and Smith (1964) and Miller (1958) .

It is believed that this has had

tremendous influence on the nutrition of plants .

Russian scientists,

1

including D Yakonova (1.962), believe that the water soluble ext.racts
contain an appreciable amount of fulvic acid and that only thi ~ frac tion
of fulvic ac id is available to plants ,

Decline of water s oluble extract

from decomposing organic material with time indicates that the plants
are likely to be nourished by this decomposing medium in the initial
stage , but would suffer from certain nutrient deficiency as the organic
medium ages .

From the experiments being here reported, this critical

stage would not be reached until 7 or 8 weeks of incubat ion had passed,
In their publication, DeRemer a nd Smith (1964) noted that field bean
suffered from zinc deficiency only if the organic matter was incubated
before the beans were planted, but not if turning under of organic
matte r and planting of bean seeds were done simultaneously, whi ch
justifies the argument of critical stage within these experiments ,
Furthermore, the present investigation indicates that lower l evels of
organic matter would render certain metals inactive at an earlier stage
than the higher levels, but may be less critical with time ,
Fulvic acid fractions
Three different forms of fulvic acids have been isolated by this
combined method of extraction .

Each group differs from the others in
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tile manner in which they are bound and thus warrants separate ctiscussion.
Free fulvic acid .

Zinc in this fraction was most abundant at all

levels of organic matter content , but the amount extracted declined with
increasing organic matter from the

5

percent to tile ltJ percent levels.

Zinc content in this fraction also abated rapidly with t ime .

Alexan-·

drova (1944) stated that the fulvic acid fraction has not, up to now ,
recejved the attention it warrants in comparison to the humic acid
frac ·tion .

He showed that it contains tile more soluble organic con-

st tuents and is the fraction more intimately associated >Yith ;Jlant
growth .

He showed, too , that this fraction of soil organic ma '.,ter

affects the mobilization of sesquioxide during podzolization.
In the initial stage of decomposition, zinc associated with this
fraction was in manyfold the concentration of that in the humic acid
fraction .

This very high concentration which accounted for as much as

70 percent in tile initial analysis declined to about 30 percent after

30 weeks of incubation (Figures 11 and 1.2) .

The decline in zinc content

of tile free fulvic acid as the 10 and 1') percent levels are reached
should be attributed to the fact that at these levels a considerable
amount of the zinc is water soluble and is removed when the water extract is made .

In addition to the wa t er extract, an appreciable amount

is extracted by ethyl alcohol-benzene mixture which, according to
Ponomareva (1957), is uncharacteristic and could contain a certain
amount of fulvic acid .

Alexandrova and Andreyeva (1944) and Ponomareva •s

publication (1949) indicated that fulvic acid produces humic acid with
time , and they regard the fulvic ac i ds as the less condensed form of
humic acid .

In these experiments , witil the steady decline in fulvic

acid, a failure to recognize a corresponding increase in the humic acid
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that could be extracted with the procedures used was re:1lized ,

I nstead,

there was a corresponding increase in zinc associated with the mineral
fraction (Figure 6 ) .

Tyulin (1937) identified this organic material

bound to the clay as humic acid formed from fulvic acid. He showed that
it could not be removed by either dilute acid, alkali, or pyrophosphate .
However, Sokolovsky (1941} was convinced that fulvic acid could exist in
two forms i n the soil--both as a solution and as organo-mineral gels .
Whatever fonn the fulvic acid assumes , it inactivates the metals with
which it is associated, rendering them unavailable to pl a nts,
Fulvic acid bound to humic acid fraction (F 2 ),

This fraction had a

fairly low zinc concentration when compared with the zinc content of the
free fulvic acid ,

It accounted for as low as 3 percent of the total

added zinc during the initial analysis to a high of 14 percent at about
11 weeks of'

~ncuba tion,

then it declined steadily to between

percent at 30 weeks of incubation .

5 and 7

The higher levels of organi c matter

content should probably produce higher concentrat ions of zi.nc i n this
fraction, but the results obtained have not been consistent in confirming this,

Alexandrova and Andreyeva (1963 ) regarded this grou p as hav-

ing characteristics more like the humic acid from which it was formed by
hydrolytic splitting of the least condensed portion.

They shone d that

this splitting off occurs at approximately the same rate under all conditions of moisture and temperature studied; also that the f ulv ic acids
split from humic acids show a narrower C:N ratio and differ fr om the
humic acids in th e na ture of their paper chromatogram.

From

t~ .e

results

of these experiments , it was observed that although there was a fluctuation of zinc content with time, there was less fluctuat i on in zinc
content between different l evels of organic matter treatment .
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Fulvic acid bonded to HA (after r emova l of calc i um} F2b .

This

gr oup produced very low concentrations of zinc for the pe riod s tudied
and at all l evels of organic matter treatmant .

Throughout the analysis ,

it was difficult to show any increase or decrease of zinc associated
with this fraction.

This group , linked to its humic aci d fraction (H ),

3

is bound to old and extensively dehydrated iron and aluminum oxides .
Tyurin (1961) showed that this fraction was almost absent in certain
soils of the Leningrad Oblast'.
Humic acids
Zinc associated with the three categories of humic acids was very
low in comparison with the amount associated with the fulvic acids.
~raction

H1• A direct treatment of the soil with 0.1 N NaOH re-

sulted in the isolation of minimally aggregated humic substances
(K ononova , 1951).

The analysis revealed that zinc content of this

fraction, though low in concentration, increased significantly with
time as well as with increasing amount of organic matter .

For example,

at 3 weeks of incubation zinc associated with this fraction ranged from
0 .1 percent to 0 . 6 percent at the l percent and 15 percent levels,
respectively, and by the end of 30 weeks of incubation this fraction
accumulated from 1.6 percent to
viously.

5 percent

at the levels mentioned pre-

The amount of zinc is no indication of the amount of humic

acid ext racted but the ability of the extract to bind the metal .

This

fraction, as extracted by the Tyurin-Kononova method, corresponds with
the humic fraction extracted by the Fraser method, and in both cases
they c ontained a low level of zinc .

The res lt is in accordance with

the findings of Kononova (1951}, who showed by laboratory exreriments ,
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that this humic fraction increased in concentration with progress ive
decompos i tion a nd pointed out the difficu lty with which it was extracted

qy dilut e alkali solutions.
In these a nalyses a fair percentage of the applied zinc was not
accounted for on the basis of the original count compared with the total
count in a ll fractions combined .

It is believed that much of the zinc

which should appear in this fraction failed to appear because of the inability of t he reagent to make s a tisfactory extraction .

As a result,

from 8 to 16 percent of the applied zinc extracted was always short of
the original evaluation .
!raction H1 + H2 •

This fraction contains zinc held by the frac-

tion H1 as well as zinc bound by calcium present in the medium.

It

thus contains free humic acid, humic acid bound t o non-silicate s esquioxide , and humic acid bound by calcium,
fraction as the true humic acid frac t ion .

Tyurin (1951) referred to this
The content of zinc , although

small in comparison with the amount found in the fulvic acid fractions,
was great when compared with the fractions H1 and H • The excess zinc
3
over that in the fract ion H1 is attributed to calcium . Tyurin (1961)
showed that this fraction varied according to location .

He stated that

in the podzolic soils of Russia carbon determination revealed that there
was hardly any difference between this fraction and the H1 with regard
to the humic acid extracted .

In these experiments, it has been the

opposite; in certain extractions zinc associated with this fraction was
almost double that in the fraction H which would indicate a high level
1
of calcium bound to the mineral and organic fracti ons ,
Zinc associated with this fraction followed the pa t tern of that in
the H1 fractlon .

There was a n increase both wi t h t im and as tile
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organic matter content increased,

At 3 weeks of i ncubat ion

the zinc

content ranged from 0 , 5 to l pe r cent of the total zinc applied at the
l percent and 15 percent levels , respe ctively, and qy 30 weeks

P~d

a ccounted for as much as 2.5 and 7 percent at the levels mentioned ,
If the amount of zinc associated with the frac tion is an indication of

the humic acid extracted, the n it is logical to hypothesize that thP
fulvi c acids interacting with the fine soils are bound by them and tnus
l imit the formation of humic acid , since evidence is given by Alexandrova and Andreyeva (1944) that humic acids are formed f rom the fulvic
acids ,
Fraction Hy

This group gave a low count initially which wa s

only slightly above the background count.

Behaving in a manner similar

t o the other two humic fractions , it increased in zinc content with
time and with increase in organic matter content,

Even at the highes t

level of organic matter, this fraction accounted for less than l percent
of the applied zinc after 30 weeks of incubation was completed .

Tyurin

(1961) considered this fracti on with its fulvic acid attached to be
absent in soils of the Leningrad Oblast •.
Mineral fractions
Throughout the experiment it was evident that the silt and sand
si ze particles retained more zinc than the clay size particles ,
DeRemer and Smith (1964) r eported similar findings during their c ourse
of investigation.

It is believed that t he large concentration associ-

ated with the silt and sand size is due to the binding action of organic
matter with clay, resulting in silt size organa-mineral complex .

The

initjBJ. analys i s showed that silt and sand t o clay ratio was as wide as

h to L

Figures 13 to 17 shaw the patte r n of behavior for the mineral
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fraction as we ll as the major fracti ons throughout the inc bation
period .

The ratio of sand and silt to c lay became progressively nar-

rower and eventually the clay fraction retained more fuan the other two .
What seemed to happen was t he possible breaking away of some of the clay
particles and an increase d c oating of the clay particles by humic a nd
fulvic acids .

It is clearly shown that t he highes t concentration of

zinc i n t he s i lt size fraction occu rred at ll weeks of incubation , when
as much as 27 percent of the added zinc content was r eta1ned .

Although

the final analysis gave the highes t count for the mineral fraction, the
over all aver age was 30 pe rcent, of which a slightl y greater amount came
from the clay size particles .
Bonding of organic mat-ter to the mineral frac t:ion
The nature of the bonding of organic matter to the mineral fraction
of soil is not well known.

The strengfu wi th which they a1·e held to-

gether prompted earl y workers in t he f ie ld (for example, Myers , 1937 ;
Scofield, 1937; Sidiri, 1936) to hypothesize that the organic matter
once bound t o t he mineral portion becomes an integral part of the clay
structu re .

Tyulin (1937) stated for sure that the portion of organi c

matter bound firmly to the mineral fraction was humic ac id and could not
be removed by either dilute acid, alkali or pyrophosphate.

In these

experiments this fraction resisted the extraction by 0 . 5 N H2S04 an1 30
percent hydrogen peroxide , although the soil mass was boiled in the
latter for more than 6o minutes .

Ponomareva (1957 ) r eported that

calcium hUI!Btes and fulvates act on soil mass in many ways ; that the
humates in be coming a precipitate, become inactive and with their mass
cover the surfaces of silica t e minerals .

She believed that the

~tlvates

are no t capabl e of becoming a precipitate ; wherever they prevail they
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come in close chemical contact with the exposed surfaces of m:i.nerals .
She argued that due to the small size of the i'ulvak molecule , they
possibly peno ~rate into the crystal lattice of the clay mir.erals, thu.~
ac c ounting .for t.h e bond be tween the mineral and organic frac tions ,
'Therefore, t.he zone of intense clay formation is loca ted below t he
horizon of humic acid a ccumulati on which is formed from the more or
less

fr~e

fulvi c acids .

Khristeva (1951) believed that Van der Waals fcrces, hydrogen
bonding, and lat.Mce penet.ration are responsible for the bo1ding of
organic matter to the miner al fra ction ,

However, chemical bonds seem

unlikely because the crystal lattic e of clay mine ral is negatively
charge d and the humic acid molecul e is also negatively charged,
no chemical reaction wou l d normally take place .
of humic acids lie within 30 to 80

R and

Hence

S ince the dimensions

those of montmorillonite that

shrinks and swells more tha n the other clay minera l s do not exceed 19
t o 21

R,

lattice penetration seems unlikely .

Whatever the bonding is ,

whether chemical or phys ical, zinc associated with th is organa-mineral
interaction is unavailable t o plants.
Degree of inactivation
What is the degree of inacti vation , and how does the level of
organic ma t ter compare in this process?

In an attempt to anSlfer these

questions , neveral bits of information should be considered .
1

Conclu-

sions from D Yakonova s (1962 ) experiments in which he treated soil
1

with nutrient mixture plus fulvic ac i d and iron complex, and others with
humic acid and i ron complex, are r elevant in this discussion .

He showed

that corn plants suffered from iron deficiency observed as early as the
first week due to the inactivation of iron by the humic and f ulvic
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acids.

He showed that the htunic acids are less active as chel a t ing

agent s when compa red wi th the fulvic aci ds, and tha t the l a tter can
bind more iron pe r unit of carbon a nd form complexes not only with
fre e ions of iron but with iron present in the exchangeable f onn,

He

argued, too, t hat only the water soluble portion of the fulvic acid is
available for plant use .

In connection with this, Khristeva (1951)

claimed that only the lrumic material easily extracted by 0 . 1 N NaOH
without be i ng decalcified and primarily associated with calcium,
aluminum, and i r on sti mulates physiological and biochemical processes
in plants.
Throughout these exper iments , most of the zinc was linked with the
fulvic acid fractions (F1 , F 2 , and F 2b) .

With the decline in zinc con-

tent in these fractions , there was a reciprocal increase of zinc in t he
mineral fraction , but the or ganic material which is bound t o the mineral
particles and which resists the extraction by

H~

2 and other reagents

inactivates zinc so that it is undoubtedly unavailable to plants .

There-

fore only zinc in as sociation with the water extract (lrumic and fulvic
acids soluble in water ), tha t removed by dil ute alkali ( being loosely
bound to the mineral fraction ) , a nd perhaps zinc found in the exchangeable fraction are likely to be available to plants .

Of the t otal zinc

content, between 1 . 5 and 12 percent would thus be availabl e .
There is evidence to show that more zinc is made available to
plants during the early stages of decomposition from the higher levels
of organic matte r content than from the lower l evels.

Whe n t he or ganic

matter content is very low , inactivati on wi t h the mineral fraction i s
quite rapid due t o t he fast rate of microbial decomposition, so that
jnactiva t ion i s acut e from the initi al stage .

However , with t ime the
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n:i gher levels become much more a problem to the plants since the rate of

'nacUvat.ion seems

o intensify more rapidly than at lowe,. levels .
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experiments did no t support this hypothesis conside ring the amount of
humic acid extracted by O.J N NaOH .

Instead, the decline jn zinr.

as s or,iated with the fulvic acid showed a reciprocal increase in zinc
associated with the mineral fraction,
There was a much greater concentration of zinc in the fraction
H1 + H2 when com;:ared with zinc in the fra ctio n H1 .

The added zinc

content was attribut ed to the presence of calc1um which links t he zinc
with organjc matter and the mineral fraction.
For the first 19 weeks of the incubation period, silt and sand
size particles retained more zinc than the clay size particles,

This

is due to the presence of organic matter binding clay ;:articles toge ther, thus producing silt size particles with more zinc attached to
them .

For the rest of the incubation period, the clay size fraction

retained more zinc, and th is is due to the br eaking away of some of the
aggregated clay ;:articles.
The handing of or ganic matter to the mineral fraction is not too
clearly under stood , but it was so firm that it resisted the extraction
by hydrogen peroxide and other reagents, and in the fina l analysis was
responsible for more than 30 percent of all the added zinc,
The experiments indicate that inactivation of zinc does not become
a problem in the first 6 to 8 weeks of incubation .

During this time,

a fair amount of zinc is avai]Able which is evidenced by the concentration in the water and dilute alkali extracts,

Consequently, h:4sher

levels of organic matter release more zinc initially but with time
produce a severe state of inactivation when compared with lower levels
of organic matter .
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Table 1. Distribution of zn65 and Zn65 + ZnSO¥ in various fractions of
organic matter in soil at 3 weeks wi h 1 percent added organic
matter (average for two replications }
Zn65

Fractlons
Cpm

zn65
percent

Cpm

+

ZnS04
percent

Ether

271

0 ,1

238

0,1

EtafC(,H6

463

0,2

498

0 ,1

Water

98o

0. 4

623

0,2

Fl

193 , 844

70 . 7

182, 403

69 , 6

Hl

366

0,1

675

0,2

F2

8, 422

2. 8

8, 464

2,9

162,465

59. 8

176, 640

66 . 9

3, 770

1.3

2, 63'1

1.0

36, 160

1.3

5, 514

2.1

429

0. 2

321

0 .1

H~2

1,356

0 .5

1, 758

0.7

Exchange

1, 992

0. 7

2,170

0.9

19, 414

8.4

17,103

6.3

6,335

2.3

6, 581

2. 5

Acid
Hl

+

H2

F2b
H3

Silt and sand
Clay
Source

274 ,155

263, 781
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Table 2.

Distribution of zn65 and zn65 + ZnS04 in various frac tions of
organic matter in soil at 3 weeks with 2! percent added
organic matter (average for two replications )
zn65

Fractions
Cpm

zn65 .. ZnS04
percent

Cpm

percent

Ether

304

0. 1

316

0.1

EtoHC8f6

66o

0. 2

662

0.2

1, 981

0. 6

1, 870

0. 6

Fl

246 , 532

72 . 5

219 , 520

72 .3

Hl

698

0. 2

489

0. 2

F2

11, 293

3. 7

11, 580

3.8

Acid

92 , 661

27 •.3

115, 546

38 .0

1, 450

0.4

1, 492

0 .5

Water

Hl + H2

349

0.1

429

Ool

F2b

3, 444

1. 0

3,144

1.0

H202

1, 422

o.h

1,683

0. 5

Exchange

6,115

2.0

6, 202

2. 0

23,795

7. 0

22,56o

7.4

4, 200

1.2

5,647

1.8

H3

Silt and sand
Clay
Source

339 , 500

303 , 506
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Table 3.

Distribution of zn65 and Zn65 + ZnS04 in various fractions of
organic matter in soil at 3 weeks with 5 percent added or ganic
matter (average for two replications)
zn65

Fractions

----

Cpm

zn65 + ZnSo 4
percent

Cpm

percent

Ether

225

Water

8, 800

2. 4

9,698

2. 2

EtOHC6H 6

1 , 291

0. 4

1,333

0 .4

F1

292, 800

79 •.1

282, 240

76 . 4

Hl

1, 134

0. 3

1,128

0.3

F2

17, 412

4.7

10 , 228

2. 7

122, 298

33. 0

155, 8h0

42 .1

2,897

o. 8

2,389

0.6

449

0.1

479

0.1

F2b

5, 080

1.3

3,623

1 .0

H202

1, 809

0. 5

1, 745

0. 5

Exchange

3, 009

0. 8

2,199

0 .6

10, 630

2. 8

10,938

2. 8

1,950

0,5

1,863

0.5

Acid
Hl + H2
H

3

Silt and sand
Clay
Source

368 , 890

0 .06

275

370,100

0 .07
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Table 4 .

Distribution of zn65 and zn65 + ZnSO~ in various f racti ons of
organic matter in soil at 3 weeks wi h 10 percent added
organic matter (average for two replications)
zn65

Fractions
Cpm

zn65
percent

Cpm

+

ZnS04
percent

Ether

251

Water

24, 463

9.5

29,240

9. 8

2, 752

1,0

2, 698

0. 9

Fl

157,780

59 . 0

176, 852

59.3

Hl

1,197

o.5

1,490

0. 5

F2

12,513

4.7

15,030

5.0

3,837

1.3

EtOHCcfl6

0.09

249

o. o8

1.3

3,840

168 , 981
3,083

65 .4
l.l

161 , 280
3, 180

H3

457

0. 2

372

0.1

H~2

979

0. 4

1,207

0 .4

Exchange

1, 665

0. 7

1,364

o .5

Silt and sand

5, 780

2.1

6, 539

2. 2

Clay

2, 340

0. 9

2, 296

o.8

Hl + H2
Acid
F 2b

Source

264, 538

298, 691

54,0
1.06
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Table 5.

Distribution of zn65 and Zn65 • ZnS04 in various fractions of
organic matter in soil at 3 weeks with 15 pe rcent added
organic matter (average f or two replications}
zn65

Fractions
Cpm
Ether

143

Water

37 ,976

Zn65 .. ZnS04
percent
o. o5
1) .1

Cpm
135
36, 899

percent
0 . 04
11 . 7

7, 735

2. 7

10,227

3. 2

Fl

163 ,735

56. 6

164, 264

52 . 4

Hl
F2

2,018

0. 7

1,450

0. 5

10, 516

3. 7

9, 644

3. 0

1, 820

0. 6

2. 310

0. 7

131,247

45 . 5

164,772

52 . 5

6,155

2. 1

6,811

2.2

349

0. 1

457

0. 1

H202

2, 400

o. 8

2, 655

o. 8

Exchange

1,227

0.4

1,089

0 ,3

Silt and sand

9, 378

) .2

10, 951

3.5

4, 620

1,6

4,465

1. 4

EtoHC6H6

Hl + H2
Acid
F2b
H3

Clay
Source

288 , 921

314, 189

